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SEE CITY'S 

MOVE
_ 'Blind' Phone Calls From ~L 

A. Indicate Source of . 
Opposition

PROPONENTS CONFIDENT

Committee Marshals Forces 
and Sees Majority of 

, Favorable Votes

As was anticipated by the com 
mittee seeking annexation of the 
territory west of Torrance to the 
city of Torrance, opposition to the 
movement appeared early this 
week. Whether this opposition 
originated in Los Angeles the com 
mittee has not been able definitely 
to determine. It took the form of 
a meeting at which a petition for 
annexation of the territory to Re 
dondo Beach was signed by 17 
persons. 

The committee proposing annex 
ation to Torrance is not worried 
over this petition, however, as the 
law particularly states that' no 
such petition shall be presented to 
any legislative body while another 
annexation proceeding is officially 
pending in another city. 

The petition for annexation to 
Torrance takes precedence over any 
petition asking for an election for 
annexation to any other city. This 
point is covered clearly and at 
length in the statute covering an 
nexation proceedings. 

Predict Majority 
Whtie this . slight opposition Is 

showing « itself proponents of an 
nexation - to Torrance were mar- 

. shallnr their forces and are confi 
dent that the question of annexa 
tion to Torrance will be carried by 
a wide margin of votes. 

It Is ppinted out that only regis 
tered voters in the district affected 
are allowed to vote. Persons own 
ing property in the district but not 
residing there cannot "ballot. But 
a person who resides in the dis-. 
trict, .if he be properly regitsered, 
may vote whether he owns prop 
erty or not. 

More than 60 residents of the 
community have registered this 
week .and the vast majority of 
them will vote for annexation, ac 
cording to the committee. 

. Ordinance Adopted 
The Board of Trustees of Tor 

rance Monday night passed through 
final ^eajdlng the ordinance calling 
for the .special election to be held 
on Tuesday, Dec. 8, with Rogers 
Garage -,on Carson street as the 
polling place. 

The law stipulates that this or 
dinance must be published four 
times in a newspaper published 
outside of the city to which an 
nexation is proposed. The ordi 
nance will be published In the 
Culver City Star. 

That Interest In the annexation 
proceedipES In great In some quar 
ters of Los Angeles has been re 
peatedly Indicated by "blind" tele 
phone calls to the office of the 
Torrance city clerk. Numerous 
persons In Los Angeles have tele 
phoned for Information regarding 
the proceedings, but all have re 
fused to divulge their names.

Torrance Joins 
Cities in Fight 
On Higher Rates

TniBtees Vote $100 to Com 
bat Gas, Light Cost 

Increase

Torrance will be represented 
financially in the opposition which 
numerous Southern California cities 
have organized to combat tho re 
quest of electric light, power and 
gas companies for an increase in 
rates. Hearing on the requests will 
be resumed before the Rallrqad 
Commission late this month. The 
Board of Trustees Monday night 
appropriated $100 out of Its pro 
motional fund as this city's share 
,n the COB! of opposlnu the re 
quest* The appropriation was 
made with the understanding that 
this city be furnished with a re 
port of the manner in which the 
fund was expended.

Lomita Defeats 
, Torrance, 19 to 0

Torrange High wits defeated at 
football last Friday by the Nar- 
holtfie eleven uf l.umlta. The sruru 
WOM 18 tu (). Tin- light Tonance 
linn wax unable tu stop the ud- 
laiuen ur l.uinita'H luuvy and 
HIHVilv Imi-Ulli-lil ami thri-i- lull. I. 
iluwiiB were ni'tti-il by till- l.umlta 
lailH. Tin- nanii- WIIH i.layi-il ut 
Lomlta. Downey High will meet 
Torrance hunt toroornAv.

(
Women's Clubhouse Dedicated 

At Impressive Ceremony While 
Civic Leaders Laud Purposes

By PHOEBE MILBURN

Dreams do come true, especially 
when there Is a will to make them 
true. This was shown Thursday 
afternoon when members of the 
Women's Club, representatives of 
the civic organizations of Tor 
rance and representatives of the 
Women's Clubs of Inglewood, Lyn- 
wood, San Pedro, Redondo Beach 
Compton, Wllmlngton, and Gardena 
met at, the new clubhouse to dedi 
cate the beautiful building. 

After the singing of "America 
the Beautiful" and an Invocation 
by Rev. F. A. Zeller of the Evan 
gelical Church, Mrs. F. L. Parks 
president, spoke a few words of 
greeting and introduced Mrs. John 
Urquhart, past president of the 
California Federation, of Women's 
Clubs. Mrs. Urquhart dedicated 
the building to kindness, tolerance 
understanding, and the progress 
wnich will result from these three 
attributes. 

Mrs. Urquhart said, in part: 
"Within these walls, may you meet 
to know and understand each other 
This is the day that, the Lord, has 
made; let us be elad and rejoice 
in it. All days are glad days 
Dedications of clubhouses are going 
on all over the United States every 
day, but nowhere so rapidly as in 
California. I saw the Torrance 
club born, and am happy to be 
here today. Coming to California 
in the year in which Torrance was 
started, I know the lovely vision 
thojf was In the heart of those who 
founded the town, and because of 
that vision Torrance is to become 
one of the picture spots of Cali 
fornia. 

Stresses Harmony

ber of thlngs-^harmony, love, and 
co-operation. "   

"Over your door Is written. 'Op 
portunity.' Through this door will 
pass the thoughtless woman, the 
joyous woman, the lonely woman, 
and the careless woman. What are 
you going to give them? 

"I urge. . you to consider your 
duty to politics. We are not afraid 
of politics. 

" 'Gone are. the days when the 
men Voted alone, 

Gone are the days when the

Oone are the clays when the 
children were taught 

That pa could rule the universe 
and ma could not.' " 

Call on Pint Officer. 
The past presidents of the club 

were called upon to .speak, and 
Mrs. -Frank Sammons, second presi 
dent, and Mrs. J. M. Fitzhugh. 
fourth president of the 9lub, re 
sponded. 

Mrs. W. H. Gilbert told of the 
first meeting held In Vista High 
lands, when the Idea of a federated 
oUib was born. . . ... . • : t 

Miss Betsey Byrnes sang a group 
df.-fslk, 8on£8, with Miss Grace An 
drews of Los Angeles at the piano. 

Brian K. Welch, representing the 
Torrance Investment Company, told 
of the plan of financing the build- 
ng.r .. . . t

Mrs^J. C. McVey 
Directs Torrance 

Show House Now
Mrs. J. C. McVey, who with Mr. 

McVey formerly owned the Tor 
rance Theatre, Is now managing 
the picture house for the Pacific 
Southwest Theatres, Inc., succeed 
ing Harris Andersen, who resigned 
to accept a position In Los Angeles. 

Patrons of the theatre will be in 
terested In knowing that Mrs. Mc 
Vey is planning to show many 
high-class productions as soon as 
bookings can be arranged. 

The programs for Saturday will 
be so arranged that they will be 
especially interesting for children. 
At the matinees educational pic 
tures will be shown. 

Mrs. MoVey announces that the 
programs at the Torrance will 
match up In caliber with those of 
the best theatres in the Harbor 
District. She Is busy now making 
bookings for many fine films.

Board Formed to 
Support Torrance 

Baseball Outfit
Permanent iirnauiliutlon uf an , 

association to back tue Tonanre , 
Merchants baseball team wun per 
fected ut a meeting Tuesday night. 
The following officers were elect - 
 d: President, Dltk Malone; secre 
tary. Louis Lelnlneer; treasurer.

Harry Warren were chosen dl- 
 cctors. A committee was appoint 
ed to formulate u plan for tin- sale 
jf season tickets. The committee 
consists of Hurum K. Reeve, C M. 
Mackenzie and Charles Mueller.

L. A. MAN TO PREACH

lli-v t'liaili-s Smith ul Iiu Clu-ib- 
Illll I'ulli-i:. uf I.UH AllKi-l.-.-i will

 luiu-ll tn-ii- Sunday mm 111114:.

Henry tii-ubl. uf Sun.. ma street 
u i-< -ported <>n tin- uk-k list.

R. J. Deininger, chairman of the 
Board of City Trustees, congratu 
lated the club on behalf of the 
city and wished them "Godspeed 
in every endeavor." 

Mr. Post Lauds Club 
J. W. Post, chairman of the in 

corporated branch of the club, told 
of the co-operative spirit of the 
club, stating he never saw better 
team work, than in the building of 
the clubhouse. -.:..-.. 

Mary Llngenfelter Thompson, ac 
companied, by Mrs. J. M. Fitzhugh, 
pianist, sang a. group of songs. 

Carl?- Hyde, secretary 'of, the 
Chamber of Commerce, briefly dis 
cussed the co-operation of the 
Women's Club with the Chamber 
of Commerce in civic affairs. 

R.. R. Smith, representing the 
industries of Torrance, discussed 
the Women's Club from the in 
dustrial standpoint, showing it was 
very largely the, women who de 
cided whether a workman should 
live, in the place where he worked 
or not. Such things as a women's 
club help to decide the question, 
he declared. 

W. Harold Kiogsley, representing 
the Rotary Club, compared the 
women of today with those of 25 
years ago. 

Hurum Reeve brought greetings 
from the Business Men's Associa 
tion, and Herbert Wood, principal 
of the Torrance High School, 
brought greetings from the schools. 

Thanks Merchants 
Mrs. Parks thanked the mer 

chants of Torrance for their help 
in making the building possible and 
for the beautiful flowers presented 
for the opening. She thanked Mrs. 
Jared Sidney Torrance for the 
beautiful painting which hangs 
qver the fireplace,! "The Spanish 
Galleon," by' Geoffry1 Holt, a Cali 
fornia artist; and Mr. and .Mrs. 
George LaPlante for the picture 
of "The Covered Wagon," by Gil 
bert Tonge; and the Huddleston 
Furniture Company for the loan of 
the wicker suite placed in the 
lobby. 

, After,, the singing of "America;" 
the past presidents and the ex 
ecutive board formed a receiving 
line ,and. welcomed those present; 
The guests inspected the building 
and visited the. committee ro(un> 
where punch was served. ' - - 

In the evening "open houije" was 
kept until 10:30,,; and during that 
time hundreds of visitors passed 
through the building, admiring the 
.rooms,' the .beautiful flowers, : ajid 
listening to the music of the Ha- 
v/»llan .orchestra*, vA number en.-. 
Joyed dancing. 

Flowers were received from 
Schultz, Pedkham and Schultz, Tor 
rance Flower Shop, R9tary Club, 
Uuddieston's, . . Furniture, Store, 
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. and 
Mrs, ,P. G. Brlney, Torrance Hqs- 
pltal - Association, Haynea Lumber 
Company, Mrs. Jere Van Andle, 
Bualnest) Men's Association, Sam 
Rappaporf'Mr.' and Mrs. B. 3. 
Scott, First National Bank, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brian K. Welch, Stone 
and Myers, and the Bert Grassland 
Post, American Legion.

Move for Tennis 
Courts on School 

Grounds Speeded!
A movement launched by the 

Torrance Chamber of Commerce to 
secure tennis courts on the high 
school grounds received new im 
petus Ihis week when Mrs. Susan 
Dorsey, superintendent of the 
Board of Education, answered a 
letter from Carl L. Hyde on the 
subject \vlth a communication de 
claring that she would advise the 
board's building committee to build 
the courts. 

Mr. Hyde wrote to Mrs. Dorsey 
at the behest of the Chamber of 
Commerce school committee, George 
Nelll chairman, and stressed the 
need of the courts.

Rebekah Lodge to 
Nominate Officers

Nominations for officers will be 
included In the order of business 
at the next regular meeting of the 
Trio Rebekahs, Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 11. 

A feature uf the evening, "Friend 
ship Night," will be tilt- cxempli- 
yiuK of tlu- work by various vlslt-

A full attendance of members Is 
m-Kfd.

BANKS TO CLOSE

Hanks In Torrunce will close next 
Wednesday, Armistice Day.

Mr. and Mrs. (.leoi-go Proctor of 
Pout avenue attended the rodeo ut 
Aht-ul Sunday

Mrs. Ni-tllL- Sti-lnlillber and Mr. 
mil Mrs. Krank Steinhllber and

he 1'ulon Verdi's estates Sunday, 
mil In the (.-vunliiK dlnud ut Long 
Bfuch.

Saturday of Mrs. Alice Murphy ut 
la Miilhulland Apurtmimtn, Long 
leai-h Mrs Murphy 8r. has Just 
i-lurnid from u visit III Idulm.

Observations
The "Dutch" Andersons   Mexico and the 

Six-Hour Day   Hoover's Warning

By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY
pWOM the lips of the King of Spain comes the most interesting 

theory that has been expressed by anyone in conneotion with 
the so-called emancipation of women. 

King Alfonso has announced that a royal decree will soon be 
promulgated giving the right of suffrage to unmarried women 
over 28 years of age and to widows who are. the heads of families. 

In explaining tuts limitation, the Icing said: - 

"We thtnfc that only '-Chose who by work are factor, in the 
economic iy«tom of the country should have the right to express 
their political opinions and would exercise the privilege to use 
that right. But married women will have the greater privilege 
and responsibility of rearing children, and, fully occupied in that 

,«ervice to th«w* country, will be content to leave the .talk of voting 
to their .ha»b»nd»." , , .... .   . -,..,. ,,.... - -, - - , ;- 

At the risk of bringing down upon my head the wrath of all 
the ladles In the land, I cannot but utter a loud hurrah for the 
intrepid King ,'pf Spain. , ,.   

  Watt a-mtnute, ( wait 'a -minute,! ladies, before consigning me and 
an my Ilk to the scaffold. 

Hurraih for Alfonso!   not because he would bar married women 
from the polls, but because he has sense enough to proceed with 
caution. 

; '  ' ' ''"     '**** . 

OHJFFRAQE for women is so new. It is still an experiment. The 
^ King of Spain Is unwilling to be swayed by sentiment. He 
seems motivated by the Idea that when ; mothers take on political 
duties they sacrifice something of the beauty of their divine po 
sition. The king deems the sanctity of mothers more important 
than their desire or right to vote. 

I do not know whether the king is right or wrong. But I must 
admit that suffrage for women is so new that nobody Is wise 
enough to tell whether It is good or bad. 

And in shouting my hurrah for Alfonso I do so because I 
cherish an age-old respect for women   a respect that I would not 
like to have shaken, but which Is constantly being threatened 
by a shake whenever I see a woman negleot her home and family 
for club, social, political, Or quasi-political Interests. 

I <lo not wish to see (women shackled to tubs and sinks and 
tronlng--boards. But I know the source of all civilization Is the 
home, that the woman Is in all things the guiding spirit -of the 
home. If it be true this new freedom detracts from feminine 
Interest at the hearth, then I am of, one mind with the King, of 
Spain. And I am of one mind with him on this point anyway   that 
It is better to proceed step by step . with, such . a revolutionary 
change as woman -Suffrage than to go the -whole way in one 
blind leap, as we did in this exuberant land of back-firing altruism 
and, cloying sentimentality   the United States of America. 

' : -1 - .- . * * -K * 

A RE 'children naturally cruel? Or are the Indications of heart- 
 ^ lessness in boys and girls merely the result of thoughtlessness? 
I am. Inclined to accept the latter version. It is certainly true that 
children commit acts of cruelty. So the effect Is this same, no 
matter from what mental source their actions arise. 

A -case is immediately at- hand. Youngsters In .Torrance the 
other day bound a cat's legs with rubber bands. They left the 
cat so bound. The animal was discovered the next morning by 
a :woman. Its feet were swollen, due to the estoppage of circu 
lation, and the poor beast was gnawing its paws In agony. 

.Members of the Torranc* Belief Society requested us to make 
ndte'-of the case, in order that parents may. teach their children 
the awfulness of cruelty to dumb animals. We are happy to 
comolyi with the request for the sake of the animals   and the 
children. 

* -K -K -K 

A NOTHBR policeman has made the ultimate sacrifice In the 
uneven war which society Is waging against organized crime. 

Perhaps it would be better to say which organized crime Is 
wagtag against society. ,.., .  .,.,.. 

"Dutch" Anderson, notorious andit, Is dead. So is Detective 
Hammond -of Muskegon, Mtch. Anderson shot Hammond. But 
before Hammond died he wrested the gun from the bandit and 
killed him. Then the detective expired. 

"Dutoh" -.Anderson, wanted for banditry and murder, has been 
roaming at large In the 'country for months and months. Well 
known by every metropolitan police force, he still was able to 
escape the arm of (he law. The lack of coheslveness between 
police agencies of cities and states put society under a handicap 
in its attempt to land the murderer. 

But the Impossibility of even reasonable co-opei-ation between 
police of cities   even cities of the same state   Is like the weather, 
of which Mark Twain said "Everybody talks about It, but nobody 
seems to do anything." 

And .until society DOES something, the "Dutch" Andersons will 
continue to run at large, killing officers of the law before, they 
themselves are shot down or die in bed. 

* -K * -»< 
TW'EXJCAN labor unions are agitating for a six-hour day, with 
 *"  pay for eight hours. They are ahead of their time. 

Mexico has not reached the stage of development at which a 
short working day Is advisable. Working days automatically 
shorten when society is able to supply Its' needs in less time. In 
umlelevoped countries, like Mexico, where vast regions await the. 
touch of the pick or the plough, the short working day would 
be eoomotnlcally nxuKKind. 

When the pioneers of the ever-moving American frontier were 
carving this civilization out of a wilderness there was no talk of 
a limited working day. A man's shift -was limited only by the 
strength of his endurance and tho length of the uunllt day. 

As new territories became consolidated and Improved means of 
working were Introduced In this country, the limited shift was 
adopted. 

Before championing the six-hour day Mexican .laborers should 
consider the work ahead of their country rather than their natural 
craving for leisure. 

*« *.*.  

gECRETARY OF COMMERCE HOOVER oaid a mouthful Satur- 
day when he warned the world that the blrb price of essential 

products forced on the rest of the world tajr private monopoly 
might necessitate retaliation on the part of American commercial 
interests. - 

For perfectly obvious reasons Mr. Hoover was not too specific 
In naming the countries whose merchants and commercial Interests 
are arbitrarily putting next to prohibitive prices on certain raw 
materials. Most certainly he hud In mind the British monopoly 
on crude rubber and. the Brazilian monopoly on coffee. 

It Is no International secret that Great Britain hopes to pay, 
her debt to the United States out of American pockets, by forcing 
up and maintaining, exorbitant prices on crude rubber, of which 
British Interests have a monopoly. 

In substance, Secretary Hoover warned the world that the 
United States can and may retaliate, but he wisely hoped that 
such action would be unnecessary. 

He pointed out that while the United States, through the Sher- 
man law, does Its utmost to prevent monopoly, other nations en- 
cmn-uge monopoly with political and financial support. 

Ki-ummik-s l« the basis of ull war. The United States wants 
iiu wur. Neither, we believe, does Ureut Britain. But one of

In th« face. of. Hoover's sugiivatlons, will British Internals have 
the face and I lie shortsightedness to continue their miserly tactics? 

Or Is this lianas -across -the -sea stuff that In poured out at every 
wtli-ume dinner to tin American ambassador just plain bunk?

Table Reveals Torrance Taxes 
Lower Than Neighboring Cities

Carl L,. Hyde, secretary of the Torrance Chamber of Commerce, 
Ihas compiled the following table, showing the 1926-1926 tax rates 

existing in Torrance and neighboring cities: 
Assessed Total Municipal Total 
Valuation CITY Tax Rate Rate County Schools 
t!3,760,346 Compton ............................ $4,36 $1.41 »0.78 $2.17 

3,611,41S Hawthorne ....................... 4.31 1.50 .78 2.03 
10,893,390 Inglewood .......................... 4.42 1. 51 .78 2.13 

2,008,325 Lawndale .......................... 4.60 l.DO .78 2.32 
90,074,600 Los Angeles, Shoestring 

and San Pedro ............ 3.79 1.51 .74 1.5.4 
6,792,750 Redondo Beach ............ 4.68 1.70 '.74 2.14 
9,608,270 Torrance ............................ 3.40 .98 .78 1.54

^omen's Club 
Heirs Address 

On Heir Taxes
. '.   _*-*-'  '; Vi 

Miss Rofce W. Hendree Ree- 
  ommends Discontinu 

ance of Impost

Miss Rose W. Hendee of the 
California Taxation Improvement 
Association spoke before the Wom 
en's Club on the California inher 
itance tax, . recommending . its dis 
continuance. 

The chairman of ways and 
means, Mrs. J. A- Stone, reported 
that an afternoon card party would 
be given on Friday, Nov. 18, at the 
clubhouse for the benefit of the 
clubhouse fund. 

Mrs. Harry Dolley has been ap 
pointed chairman of literature, and 
gave an interesting outline of the 
work planned. 

The usual monthly luncheon was 
served at 12:30. The time of this 
luncheon lias been changed from 
the first Tuesday in the month to 
the third Tuesday. These lunch 
eons are becoming mpre and -more 
a means of the members getting 
better acquainted with each other. 

Letters of congratulation on the 
completion of the clubhouse were 
read from Mrs. J. B. Lorbeer, pres 
ident of the Los Angeles Disljrtc 
Federation; Mrs. Charles Toll, pas 
president of the District Federa 
tion; Mrs. Robert J. Burdette, and 
several of the neighboring clubs.''.

Torrance High 
^HaveAhiiual 

For Fjrst Time
Staff of Initial Year Book 

Under Direction of 
Miss Burnham

Torranc* HlgM Is. to have an an 
nual this year for the first time 
It is under the guidance . of Miss 
Burnftam, the faculty supervisor 
who Is working with the following 
staff: Editor, Ruth Lingenfclter 
assistant editor, JaJfe Roelofs; 
business* manager, Floyd Chandler: 
assistant managers,. Richard,- Van

editor, Thomas Dangherty; assist 
ant editors, Lex Brlney and Helen 
Bodley; kodak editor, darnel Cook: 
assistant editor, Ruth Warren; 
sport editor, Harry Ncbenzahl; as 
sistant editor, Ray Sleppy; senior 
class editor, Martha Llngenfelter; 
assistant class editor, Ida Reeves; 
art editor, Katheryn See; assistant 
editor, Richard Sinclair; cjass ed 
itors, Edith Harshman and Dorothy 
Darling.

Baby Center Will 
Be at Clubhouse

Mothers Interested In the Educa 
tional Center will please note that

changed. The Center will in the 
future be held at the Women's 
Clubhouse instead of the Meth 
odist Church. 

All are urged to come early Fri 
day, Nov. «, In order that the ex 
aminations may be completed In 
Ime for all to attend the Paldotogy 

Club at 11 o'clock.

Fury Acquits Man 
On Liquor Charge

Charged with the possession of 
iiuor and equipment for the man- 
facture of same, and also a vlo- 

atlon of County Ordinance 660, 
3uvld Yanovlsh of Los Angeles 
leaded not guilty to all three 
ounts, at u jury ti'lal In the jus- 
lee court Tuesday. 

It wus iiei-essury to summon a 
econd venln- before the deputy 
istrk-1 attorney and lawyer for 
10 defense selected a jury sntls- 
actory to both   and then the jury 
f nine women ami three men ac- 
ultted Yanovlsh. 
Judge Moodle of Redondo Beach 

ut for Judge Huntar.

BRRRI SUN FEELS QOOO t

Mr. and Mrs. Wlllis M. Brooks

iKllt, ufti:r a month's Ui|. In III.- i 
ast. Alter i-iii-i.iliu. IIIIK s.-vi-i.il J

lUWHtOMIIH Ill.-y Wi-li- lll-|lKlll. ll III

i turn to amnlieni rulilurniu. , t

Hawthorne and 
Torrance Join 
Hands For Road

     1 : .| : i :

Joint Meeting of Chamber 
Leaders for New Diag 

onal Route ̂  ' [
Torrance and Hawthorne joined 

hands Tuesday night through the 
agencies of their Chambers of 
Commerce in a plan for!,' the pro 
motion of a diagonal '.:boulevard 
between the two cities. 

The following Torrance delega 
tion attended a meeting of the 
Hawthorne Chamber of Commerce 
Tuesday night: Mayor Robert J. 
Deininger, George Proctor, Rufus 
Page, Wallace Gilbert, Fred Han- 
sen, Sam Levy, Grover Whyte, and 
Ciu-1 Hyde. 

Carl Hyde, secretary of the Tor 
rance chamber, acted as spokesman 
for the group from Torrance, and 
outlined the merit in the proposed 
cut-off boulevard. This diagonal 
connection, coupled with the Cedar 
street link and the prolongation 
thereof to the old Salt Works road, 
or Camino Real, which Is the pro 
posed route for the .Sepulveda 
boulevard project, would be of in 
calculable value, particularly to 
trucking and heavier transporta 
tion, by virtue of the fact that It 
will eliminate a grade crossing 
with the Santa Fe and obviate 
many cross-road intersections on 
the diagonal portion, d.ue to the 
natural physical barrier which the 
embankment and right-of-way of 
the Santa Fe tracks will. offer per 
manently, j. 

Hawthorne deserves an equal 
share of any credit for the sug 
gestion for this road, and a renewal 
of the agitation for endeavoring to 
obtain same was received by the 
Hawthorne Chamber of Commerce 
by unanimous endorsement. A 
committee chairman represented 
by Mayor Carter of Hawthorne 
was offered for co-operative aid 
to work with committee^ from this 
district and other interested sec 
tions in an endeavor to bring about 
an early consummation 9f the pro 
posed road. As soon as the re 
mainder of the personnel of Haw 
thorne's committee is named and 
other brief preliminaries)' have been 
obtained, it Is expected that the 
intercity committee wiH immedi 
ately laonch upon the program 
which It IB anticipated can be put 
through without great difficulty.

Who Will Donate 
A Sewing Machine 

To Relief Society?
WANTED   A sewing ma 

chine, old, medium, or new. 
Don't care as long as it will

The above is published at the 
request of the Torrance Relief So 
ciety. Women of the organization 
are constantly sewing and repairing 
garments for charity and need a 
machine badly. Anyone who has a 
machine which he Is willing to 
donate to this worthy cause is re 
quested to call 119-J or 217-J and 
the machine will be called for.

American to Give 
Turks Away Free

Free Thanksgiving and Christ 
mas turkeys will be given away 
by the American Bowling Alleys, 
according to an announcement 
nade by Cal Alveison today. 

Shares in the turkejjs will be 
iwurdtxl to patrons ofjthe Amerl-

CHURCH BAZAAR

The Women's C.ulld of the Kpls- 
copal Church will hold a Chrlst- 
nas bazaar and dinner Friday,, 

Nov. 13, in the Partatp Hall, Bn- 
gracla uvtnue. \

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Millmrn of 
Uidrco avenu.i were business viH- 
tors In Los Angeles W.-iin. sday

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Onhrink uiM 
ainlly. uf I.IIH AngulKB, wi-M- i-n- 
ei-tulned Hunilaj by Mr. and Mrs. 
 :. Chambei-H of Kast S^Olli Mivut.

Donald, sou of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
I. Tulp of Beacon street, enter- 
alned ten little friends at u Hal
>we'en party Saturday evening.

Mr and Mm. M. H Ilallailay anil 
.iiii-hu-i- Kvclyn, in' Dak street, en 
n.-d tlm Hallowe'en festival al 
.inn; lliiiw'h'Haturduy and alsu naw ! 
In- "-Cowgirls' Wampede." 1 1

DELAYS
C. of C. and Trustees Halt 

Madrid-Cedar District 
Proceedings

COST IS CHIEF ISSUE

Need for Cheap Residence 
Lots May Bar Ex 

pensive Paving

What type of pavement should 
be laid on the streets between

This is the question now being; 
considered by the Board of Trus 
tees and the directors of the Cham 
ber of Commerce. And both bodies 
are seeking more definite Informa 
tion before making- a final decision. 

The question is many-sided. The 
project was first Instituted by the 
Board of Trustees at the behest of 
the Chamber of Commerce. The 
directors of the chamber recom 
mended that the district be Im 
proved to provide reasonably priced 
lots in an Improved district for 
workers in factories seriously con 
sidering Torrance as a location. 

Consult Executive 
It was originally suggested that 

the streets be paved with rock and 
oil or oiled macadam. But in the 
belief that neither of these types 
would last until paid for   10 years 
  the trustees decided to specify 
five inches of cement concrete. 
This decision was made after the 
Chamber of Commerce had con- 
spited with the executive of an 
Industry whose employes may be 
among those who eventually will 
live in the district. 

The matter was reopened Monday 
night when representatives of th» 
Vibrallthic company requested th«> 
trustees to specify their type of 
pavement. The request of these 
representatives was bolstered by 
a similar request from some owner* 
of property in the district. 

The trustees took no action pend 
ing complete and exhaustive con 
sideration of all questions involved. 

Ask Board for Delay 
The matter was discussed at 

length by the directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday 
afternoon. It was brought out at 
this meeting that any type of hard- 
surfaced pavement might be too 
costly and thus defeat the purpose 
of the entire proceeding  to supply 
reasonably priced lots fdr dwelling- 
house purposes. 

The Chamber of Commerce 
passed a resolution requesting the 
Board of Trustees to take no ac-i 
tion whatever, until reasonably ac 
curate approximations can be made 
'of the cost per lot of each of the 
various types of pavement under 
consideration.

Torrance Plans ; 
Big Event For 
District Meeting

Harbor Chambers Will Meet 
in Industrial City in 

January

About 350 visitors from all sec-t 
lions of the harbor area are ex-> 
pected to attend the January din-.* 
ner of the Harbor District hambers 
of Commerce ut the Women's 
lubhouse. 

The Chamber of Commerce Is al 
ready making plans for the meet- 
Ing and expects to stage a pro 
gram here that will surpass any 
previous meeting of this nourish 
ing organization. 

George Proctor, president of the 
Torrance chamber, has appointed 
tin following committees on the

Program   Rufus Page, Htrram 
Reeve; Industrial Kxhlblt   J. C. 
Smith, Alfred Gourdier; Dinner   
Tom Foley, Sam Levy; Decora 
tions   Ed Huddleston, Arthur Fin-* 
iter, Claude Mackenzie; Reception 
  W. Harold Klngaley, June*. 
Leech; Traffic and Police Co-op- . 
 rullon  Fay 1'arks, Harvel Qut- 
enli-lder. 

A meeting uf ull cumrnitties will

Father of Local 
Merchant Expires

Ki-iiln-n Ifoffman, father of D«Vld 
liiiYiiniii. Ton-mice shoe merchant. 
,u,| in I.UH Angflen Friday. He 
ian :,'j v,,,,s ,,l,l. II,. leaves a

Mrs. Ixiwls Ripple attindod a 
uni-hi-im ut the Women's Ath- 
uilc Club, LOB Angeles, Tueaday,


